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SURVEY RESULTS:  
Preparing for Future Demand

Survey data provide an important view into the 

kinds of skills that will be in greater demand 

over the next three years. In countries such as 

the Netherlands or the United Kingdom, the 

percentage of IT groups that are Technology-

driven is expected to decrease signifi cantly, 

as more IT Groups are expected to become 

Business Process-driven. As several CIOs highlight 

in their profi les, this has signifi cant impact on 

the skills that organizations need to make sure 

they have. To continue thriving with ICT, several 

organizations need to ensure members of the 

IT Group are more skilled at service delivery 

management, systems planning (e.g., enterprise 

architecture) and business processes.

The CIOs that participated in the survey 

represent a variety of European countries. 

The three most represented countries were 

Italy (20% of respondents), France (18%), 

and Belgium (16%), followed by the United 

Kingdom (14%) and Spain (13%). 

Di� erences across countries are most 

noticeable with regards to the percentage of 

CIOs that are Client-driven. In those countries 

where the percentage is relatively high (e.g., 

Italy and Spain), few CIOs anticipate becoming 

a di� erent type of CIO by 2014. In contrast, in 

those countries where the percentage of CIOs 

that are Client-driven is relatively low (e.g., 

Belgium and the Netherlands), CIOs anticipate 

the percentage of Client-driven CIOs to more 

than double.

Differences and changes in types of IT Groups, 
by country.
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PROFILES OF IT-ENABLED LEADERSHIP

In this section, we present fourteen profiles of CIOs (listed alphabetically) who clearly illustrate 
how IT-enabled leaders are essential to the success of their organizations and how they are also 
creating value for their customers and partners. The accomplishments of the CIOs and IT groups 
features in the following profiles highlight the importance of fostering IT-enabled leaders for 
creating and sustaining value. 

Carsten Bernhard, AutoScout24

Oliver Bussmann, SAP

Kurt De Ruwe, Bayer MaterialScience

Oscar Gómez Barbero, Grupo Prisa

Pierre Gressier, 3 Suisses International

José Manuel Inchausti, MAPFRE

Bruno Kretz, ANCV

Donatella Paschina, Ermenegildo Zegna Group

Simon Post, Best Buy Europe

Adriano Riboni, Sanofi -Aventis Italy

Sverre Rosèn, Storebrand

Pieter Schoehuijs, AkzoNobel

Lourens Visser, Port of Rotterdam

Choy Peng Wu, NPO
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            torebrand is headquartered in Oslo, 

            Norway and has roots going back 

            to the 18th century. With the acquisition 

of Sweden’s SPP in 2007, Storebrand became 

the leading provider of life insurance and 

pensions in the Nordic region. It is also a 

leading player in health insurance, banking and 

asset management in the Nordic markets. 

Sverre Rosén came to Storebrand in 2006 

from McKinsey & Company, following a 

period as CIO and founding team member 

at Zalaris, a major provider of outsourced 

human resources services in the Nordic 

region. Rosén, who has a Masters in Computer 

Science from the Norwegian University of 

Science and Technology, brought with him 

plenty of hands-on experience in the global 

IT sector. He joined Storebrand at a time 

when the Nordic fi nancial services industry 

was experiencing dramatically increasing 

competitive intensity and wholesale regulatory 

reform.

Going to war
After a year absorbing the business and 

understanding its challenges, Rosén stepped 

up to take on the role of CIO just as the 

pace of change and growing complexity in 

the business threatened to overwhelm its IT 

organization.

“So many projects were under way in IT, 

driven by so much demand from the business 

and the regulators, that there were inevitable 

budget overruns and delivery failures. IT was 

regarded as a bottleneck instead of an enabler 

and the quality and stability of our services was 

going down instead of up,” says Rosén. “Our 

own people were becoming demotivated and, 

worse still, we were driving customers away. 

Something had to be done - and fast.”

While recognizing that there were immediate 

issues to be addressed, Rosén knew there 

would be no “quick fi x” for IT and its place 

in Storebrand’s organization or its business 

culture. With his management team he created 

a phased strategy that would be executed 

over anything from six to nine years. Step one 

in that strategy was to fi x the foundations: 

to move away from constant fi refi ghting and 

to win back the respect and trust of their 

colleagues in the business.

Battling for clarity
In an e� ort to reduce complexity, Rosén 

extended the principles of lean management, 

already embedded in other parts of 

Storebrand’s business, to his IT department. 

“Over the fi rst two years we worked hard to 

stabilize our systems; industrialize our core 

processes; develop our talent pool; and 

clarify our governance, ownership, roles and 

responsibilities,” says Rosén, “At the same time 

we were creating the strategic roadmap that 

would lead us back to being a lean, healthy IT 

organisation and a source of innovation and 

growth.”

Rosén and his team worked with their business 

partners to create realistic, strategically aligned 

project portfolios. At every turn his people 

were encouraged to challenge the value 

added by extra complexity and to question 

what was being achieved for Storebrand’s 

customers. “If we came under attack from 

the business, instead of going straight on the 

defensive we would ask for a sit-down where 

we could listen to what they had to say, show 

that we took the feedback seriously and fi nd 

out what we could fi x. Of course that also 

let us fi nd out if it was the business getting 

it wrong!” smiles Rosén. The result: overall 

employee satisfaction with IT increased from 

58.8 to 75 percent at Storebrand.

“In this phase we were focussing on updating 

our solutions,” explains Rosén. “They had to 

be cheaper to maintain, easier to change, 

and - above all - they had to ensure a better 

customer experience.” To this end, a range 

of legacy CRM systems were replaced with a 

single modern solution, giving the business 

a single, integrated view of all its customers. 

That in turn was an enabler when it came to 

making Storebrand’s entire product o� ering 

available for purchase on the web. 

Making peace with the 
complicated
“When complexity adds value, it can be a 

good thing - so long as you manage that 

complexity and your relationship with it,” says 

Rosén. When it came to Storebrand’s core 

insurance solutions, the prevailing wisdom - 

that self-developed solutions were inevitably 

obsolete and o� -the-shelf is always best 

- was set aside. Modernization instead of 

replacement would help manage costs and 

especially risks in an industry that had seen 

catastrophic failures. Rosén is proud to declare 

“The consolidation our core insurance systems 

was probably our fi nest hour. It certainly 

demonstrated the will and the skill of our 

people and our organization.”

In his fi rst months as CIO of Storebrand, 

Rosén spent perhaps fi ve percent of his time 

managing enterprise-wide processes and ten 

times that just getting IT services delivered 

with his 300 people. Almost half his time 

went to engaging with customers inside the 

company and maybe only a tenth of that went 

to the customers of the company. “But that 

has changed,” he says. “The next phase of our 

strategy is about understanding Storebrand’s 

customers even better. Ultimately, it is our 

ambition to establish IT as a di� erentiator for 

our business - to build distinctive capabilities 

that will help us win against our competition.”

Declaring War on Complexity: 
A Winning Strategy for IT

TECHNOLOGY-DRIVEN

S

Sverre Rosén
CIO of Storebrand
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Rapidly harmonizing processes to enhancing the 
customer experience

BUSINESS PROCESS-DRIVEN

Pieter Schoehuijs
CIO of AkzoNobel

                zkoNobel is the largest decorative           

                paints and performance coatings  

                company in the world, and a leading 

producer of specialty chemicals. It operates in 

over 80 countries worldwide and has 56,000 

employees globally. AzkoNobel has 3 main 

business areas, each of which has 5 business 

units. In 2011, each sub-unit generated 1bn 

EUR on average, for a total of 15.7bn.

About 8 years ago, to compete more 

e�  ciently and enter new markets, senior 

management at AzkoNobel decided to 

transform the company from a fi nancial 

holding fi rm of separate businesses to a more 

matrixed organization where operations and 

activities of the business units are coordinated 

for e�  ciencies and synergies. ICT was 

fundamental to this transition.

ICT has been critical to AzkoNobel’s success 

because it has enabled them to not only 

transform their internal operations but to 

also strategically integrate their supply chain 

with key customers and suppliers. Today, 

the ICT Group at AzkoNobel has an annual 

IT operating budget of 300mn EUR and is 

responsible for all systems for AzkoNobel, 

including those supporting functional 

organizations such as ICT, fi nance, supply 

chain, HR, and legal. About 930 people work in 

ICT at AzkoNobel in 43 countries around the 

world.

Ensuring rapid consolidation is 
sustained with new skills
Since joining AzkoNobel in 2009, Pieter 

Schoehuijs has helped the organization 

transform itself. The result of 15 companies 

evolving separately was “a very diverse systems 

landscape with literally thousands of systems 

on even more servers.” Whereas similar 

companies have approached the challenge 

of consolidation by implementing a single 

instance of an ERP across the entire fi rm, 

AzkoNobel decided to support 6 di� erent 

systems to give individual business units 

greater agility. “When I joined three years ago, 

we had 183 ERP systems. Today we have 96. 

And we’ve established roadmaps and strategy 

plans to go to six. Which means that in the 

last three years we have retired more than two 

ERP systems per month on average, and we 

are planning to continue to do so for the next 

four years. This is business transformation by 

process harmonization on a global scale.”

This massive consolidation, coupled with a 

greater use of external service providers, has 

signifi cantly changed the skill set needed by 

the ICT Group at AzkoNobel. Before, there 

was a greater need for technical people 

who knew how to perform services such as 

install servers, manage systems, and apply 

patches. Now, there is a greater demand for 

professionals who are more skilled at service 

delivery management, systems planning 

(e.g., enterprise architecture) and business 

processes.

To help increase the pool of future ICT-

leaders, Schoehuijs works closely with HR 

leaders at AzkoNobel and participates actively 

in two innovative e� orts. One is a trainee 

program lead by a consulting fi rm (Kirkman) 

in partnership with other leading Dutch 

companies, where recent university graduates 

spend 6 month internships in each company. 

Schoehuijs also serves on the program review 

board of an MBA program in business and IT, 

hosted by Nyenrode University.

Building on harmonized business 
processes to boost operational 
e�  ciency
Last year, AzkoNobel launched a program 

referred to internally as “Dynamo”, where they 

are committed to add 500 million (EUR) to its 

profi tability, mainly by making key business 

processes more e� ective and e�  cient. 

Schoehuijs and his IT group are central to 

these e� orts. “I’m participating in various 

steering committees with e.g. HR and fi nance, 

to look at harmonizing processes, rolling out 

standards and really making our life internally 

simpler where it can be. Basically, it is about 

consolidating, simplifying and commoditizing 

where possible and di� erentiating and 

innovating where valuable.”

“As you move to fewer systems and as you 

move to harmonized processes you really are 

in the di� erent playing fi eld of understanding 

your processes, of being in control of your 

processes and of managing your processes. 

We are able to get better, faster and deeper 

insights into what we have and how we 

run our processes. Now, for a number of 

processes, we have defi ned process indicators 

- indicators that help us better understand 

the process as well as the people involved. 

They help open up a number of opportunities 

to explore. Maybe move to shared service 

centers. Maybe outsource parts of your supply 

chain. Maybe outsource some of the activities 

with the process. You cannot do that where 

you have 182 ERP systems.”

With more harmonized business processes, 

AzkoNobel is better able to integrate their 

supply chain with customers and suppliers. 

The company has developed several 

manufacturing plants right next to key plants 

of customers, such as manufacturers who rely 

on AzkoNobel’s pulp and paper chemicals for 

their production process. This has increased 

the need for tightly integrated supply 

chains. Customers connect securely to the 

manufacturing process so that AzkoNobel “can 

be part of what they do” . 

Next challenge up for the ICT Group: making 

sure the right controls are in place to enable 

secure crowd-sourcing for research and 

development....... and of course continue 

the process harmonization drive to take out 

a few hundred systems including 90 ERP 

environments.

A
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IB and IGCSE Results 2013 

IB 

62 ISL students took IB examinations in May 2013, and of 
these, 59 took the full IB Diploma, and three took a range 
of IB courses only. 

In total, 57 of the 59 full Diploma students passed, 
representing a 97% pass rate compared to a global pass 
rate this year of 78%. The IB Diploma is awarded to students 
who score between 24 and 45 points. 

The average ISL Diploma score this year was 34.5 points 
compared to a global average of 29.8. 

72% of ISL students achieved total scores above the global 
average, and almost 40% scored 36 points of above – a very 
impressive figure. 

Furthermore, 17.5% of students scored 40 points or above 
(compared to a global average of 6.5%), and three students 
achieved 44 points. Only 0.5% of students score 44 points 
globally each year – at ISL the figure was 5%. 

44 points was the highest IB Diploma score this year. 
Globally, only 0.25% of students achieve 45 points. 

IGCSE 

110 students took one or more IGCSE examinations in May 
2013 from 9th and 10th grade. 

10th grade students sat exams in English Language, English 
Literature, French and German First and Second Language, 
Combined Science, Coordinated Science, International 
Mathematics, Additional Mathematics & Physical Education. 

Some 9th grade students sat exams in French and/or 
German Second Language.

IGCSE examinations are graded in the range A* to G, with  
grades A* to C being officially considered ‘Good Passes’ by 
schools and universities. 

92% of all subject grades awarded this year at ISL were in 
the range A* to C (the world average was 80%).

52% of subject grades awarded at ISL were either A* or A 
compared to a world average of 39%. 

97%DIPLOMA
PASS RATE

72% SCORES ABOVE
GLOBAL AVERAGE

34.5 vs 29.8
DIPLOMA SCORE
ISL Average vs Global Average

95% Took Full IB 
DIPLOMA

ISL Average vs Global Average
5% vs 0.5%
SCORING 44 PTS OR ABOVE

ISL Average vs Global Average
17.5% vs 6 .5%
SCORING 40 PTS OR ABOVE

39%
ISL Average vs Global Average

AWARDED GRADES A* OR A

52% vs 39%

 
ISL Average vs Global Average
92% vs 80%
AWARDED GRADES A* TO C

2

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to provide 

an outstanding education 

in a caring international 

environment, inspiring all 

our students to reach their 

true potential and to act as 

responsible participants in 

a global society.
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Celebrating the First 50 Years

1962 1963 1972 19771969
Spring 1963, the 
students moved into 
the elementary school 
in Cessange.

In September1963, the 
Dupont School moved 
into its official home in 
the ‘Servais House’ the 
building on the corner 
of Ave Marie Therese 
and Bd Joseph II.

September 1969, the 
school moved into 
the building located 
at rue Aloyse Kayser 
in Belair, it became 
known as the 
English Speaking 
School.

September 1972, the 
school moved to the 
Geesseknaeppchen 
Campus, into the 
Lycée Michel Rodange 
(shared it with 
Luxembourg lycée).  
The school became a 
non profit association 
and changed name to 
the American School of 
Luxembourg.

During school year of 
1977/1978 the school 
moves to 188,  
Ave de la  
Faiencerie.

Mrs. Batten started the 
school in her dining room 
at 15, rue de la Vallée in 
Strassen.

The History of ISL at a Glance:

1. 50th Anniversary cake awaited students on the first day of school  2. First day of school in the brand new Lower School building    
3. Barbara Batten, whose mother began classes in her dining room, hangs a plaque to honour her mother at ISL  4. 50th Anniversary Alumni 
Reunion  5. Middle School musical, ‘Chronicles’ documents the history of ISL

15
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Celebrating the First 50 Years (Cont.)

1982 1999 2010 20132007
School year 
1982/1983 - name 
changed to 
AISL: American 
International 
School 
Luxembourg.

School Year 
1999-2000 - 
name change to 
ISL: International 
School of 
Luxembourg.

September  
2000 - move to 
Geesseknaeppchen 
Campus to our 
current facility.

November 2007 - 
Hillside building is 
inaugurated.

November 2010 
- new extension 
to our current 
building was 
inaugurated.

New Lower School 
opened its doors 
September 2013.

2000
The History of ISL at a Glance (Cont.):

6. Matthew Rhodes, ISL’s first graduate, returned to visit ISL and was interviewed by the ISL news team  7. Prop from the Middle School 
musical, ‘Chronicles’   8. Prime Minister Xavier Bettel speaks to the 50th anniversary graduating class   9. Lower School students collected 
objects to document the schools’ history in a time capsule 10. 50th anniversary Yearbook cover designed by student Maylee Goïot

1

ISL ANNUAL REPORT 
School Year 2012-2013

A Year of Confidence and Success
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Saturday, March 21, 2015
19:00 - Aperitif & Silent Auction

20:30 - Dinner & Live Auction
Dancing until 2:00 a.m.

Chapito by Casino 2000
Rue Flammang

L-5618 Mondorf-les-Bains

An evening to benefit the Friends of ISL

Good Vibrations Gala

THANK YOU
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Contact us today! 
How to Join:
See the enclosed Company Membership Application form  
for rates and benefits!

For further information, please call (+352) 43 17 56  
or visit www.amcham.lu.  

6, rue Antoine de Saint-Exupéry   L-1432 Luxembourg
Phone : (+352) 43 17 56    Fax : (+352) 26 09 47 04
www.amcham.lu

Business networking  •  High-profile events  •  Promoting Luxembourg   
A collective expatriate voice • Business publications and more!

Interested in:

people  businesses  ideas

connecting
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Current and Future (2015) EU Place of Taxation Rules 

EU One Stop Shop Compliance Regimes  

The Establishment Principle – Planning and Audit  Aspects

A Practical Compliance Guide for Cross-Border Suppliers 

VAT On ElECTROniCAlly SUPPliEd  
SERViCES TO EU COnSUmERS

Rick MinoR 
Claus GäRtneR

Rick Minor and Claus Gärtner are senior tax professionals with 

multijurisdictional experience.  Together they have over 60 years of 

experience as advisors and tax executives in Europe. Rick Minor is a 

US-qualified lawyer and the former General Manager of AOL Europe 

Services (2002 – 2010), a company in the Time Warner group and the 

first pan-European internet access supplier of its kind.  Claus Gärtner is 

a German Steuerberater (certified tax advisor) and former partner with 

Ernst & Young in Germany.  They are the only two experts in their field who 

have been involved in multijurisdictional VAT planning and audit defense 

work for US e.commerce groups both before and after the adoption of 

the 2003 VAT Directive, which created the framework for the compliance 

obligations covered in the Guide.     

   

SPITZE
publishing

Rick Minor

Claus Gärtner

SPITZE
publishing

2012-2013  
edition  

This Guide describes the VAT compliance rules for the supply of 
electronic services in Europe in a coherent and comprehensive 
single volume guide. The authors discuss these topics and more:

What is the VAT significance for a supplier to be established in the EU?
 
What are the compliance rules before and after the 2015 change in the 
place of taxation rules? 
 
What VAT rates apply to electronically supplied services?  
 
What are the consequences of non-compliance by non-EU suppliers?  
 
What are the basic rules for VAT appeal procedures and controversy?
 
What is the history of the EU legislation?  
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2015 Compliance Options for EU and Non-EU Suppliers
MOSS Registration Rules and Reporting 
OECD BEPS and EU Policy Developments

A Practical Compliance Guide for Cross-Border 
Suppliers of Digital Goods and Services   

VAT ON ElECTRONiCAlly SUPPliED  
SERViCES TO EU CONSUMERS

Rick MinoR 
Claus GäRtneR

Rick Minor and Claus Gärtner are tax professionals with multijurisdictional 

planning and audit experience.  Together they have over 60 years of 

experience as advisors and tax executives in Europe.  Rick Minor is a US-

qualified lawyer and the former General Manager of AOL Europe Services, 

a company in the Time Warner group and the first pan-European internet 

services provider of its kind.  Claus Gärtner is a German Steuerberater 

(certified tax advisor) and former partner of EY in Germany.  Together and 

individually, they have been actively involved in VAT planning (including 

advanced rulings and VAT rates) and all aspects of audit defense work 

and controversy for multinational e-commerce groups both before and 

after the adoption of the VAT taxation regimes which constitute the 

compliance obligations covered in the Guide.      

   

SPITZE
publishing

Rick Minor

Claus Gärtner

Second edition

This Guide describes the VAT compliance rules for the 
supply of digital goods and services to consumers in 
Europe.  The authors cover these topics and more:  

What are the compliance regime options before and after the 
2015 change in the place of taxation principle?  
 
What are the key differences between direct VAT registration 
and one stop shop compliance options?   
 
What are the factors to consider when deciding whether to 
elect the MOSS compliance regime?   
 
What audit resources are available to Member States?    
 
Can reduced VAT rates apply to electronic services?  
 
The establishment  principle.    
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A delicious breakfast is included with your room, as is 
high-speed wireless internet access, and our friendly  
staff is happy to help arrange boat rides, bike rentals  
and sunset sails, and give advice about where to go for  
a picnic, hike or bike ride. The Restaurant at Nebo Lodge 
serves up a changing seasonal menu of island-grown 
meat, fish and produce—from oysters, lobsters and  
scallops to pasture-fed lamb, fresh eggs and of course, 
bountiful vegetables. Homemade bread, creative  
cocktails and decadent desserts serve as delicious  
accompaniments to each meal.

But it’s the simple pleasures that make Nebo Lodge such 
a great escape: watching the sun set over purple hills 
in the distance, walking a beach in total solitude, falling 
asleep to the sound of a fog horn. This is island life.

Please visit our website,  
www.nebolodge.com  
for more information on rates,  
sample menus and transportation.

11 Mullins Lane   North Haven, Maine   04853       
207.867.2007
info@nebolodge.com       

Located in the picturesque village of North Haven, 12 miles off 

the coast of Rockland, Maine, the inn’s nine airy guest rooms 

offer a welcoming retreat to families, couples and individuals. 

Guests can rent bikes or kayaks for exploring, or curl up on  

one of the decks with a book. A homemade breakfast  

is offered each morning.

nebo lodge
An Island Inn & Restaurant

North Haven, Maine

Nebo Lodge  
is a small inn and restaurant on the island of  

North Haven, Maine, in the heart of Penobscot Bay.  
A one-hour ferry ride from Rockland, a small city just  
an hour and a half north of Portland, North Haven is  

one of the most beautiful places on earth.

The inn has nine unique guest rooms, each named after 
one of the many surrounding islands, as well as two 
inviting decks, a cozy living room, and a charming old 
bar and dining room with a fireplace. An ideal place for 
a romantic getaway, a family vacation or a group retreat, 
Nebo offers plenty to do for guests of all ages. From 
kayaking and biking to lobster bakes on the beach and 
golf on the island’s award-winning 9-hole course,  
we encourage our guests to experience the island  
community. Summer activities include Saturday morning 
Farmer’s Markets; movies, concerts and lectures at the 
Community Center; local artists’ exhibits and more.

Located in the picturesque village of North Haven, 12 miles off 

the coast of Rockland, Maine, the inn’s nine airy guest rooms 

offer a welcoming retreat to families, couples and individuals. 

Guests can rent bikes or kayaks for exploring, or curl up on  

one of the decks with a book. A homemade breakfast  

is offered each morning.

nebo lodge
An Island Inn & Restaurant

North Haven, Maine

Nebo Lodge  
is a small inn and restaurant on the island of  

North Haven, Maine, in the heart of Penobscot Bay.  
A one-hour ferry ride from Rockland, a small city just  
an hour and a half north of Portland, North Haven is  

one of the most beautiful places on earth.

The inn has nine unique guest rooms, each named after 
one of the many surrounding islands, as well as two 
inviting decks, a cozy living room, and a charming old 
bar and dining room with a fireplace. An ideal place for 
a romantic getaway, a family vacation or a group retreat, 
Nebo offers plenty to do for guests of all ages. From 
kayaking and biking to lobster bakes on the beach and 
golf on the island’s award-winning 9-hole course,  
we encourage our guests to experience the island  
community. Summer activities include Saturday morning 
Farmer’s Markets; movies, concerts and lectures at the 
Community Center; local artists’ exhibits and more.

A delicious breakfast is included with your room, as is 
high-speed wireless internet access, and our friendly  
staff is happy to help arrange boat rides, bike rentals  
and sunset sails, and give advice about where to go for  
a picnic, hike or bike ride. The Restaurant at Nebo Lodge 
serves up a changing seasonal menu of island-grown 
meat, fish and produce—from oysters, lobsters and  
scallops to pasture-fed lamb, fresh eggs and of course, 
bountiful vegetables. Homemade bread, creative  
cocktails and decadent desserts serve as delicious  
accompaniments to each meal.

But it’s the simple pleasures that make Nebo Lodge such 
a great escape: watching the sun set over purple hills 
in the distance, walking a beach in total solitude, falling 
asleep to the sound of a fog horn. This is island life.

Please visit our website,  
www.nebolodge.com  
for more information on rates,  
sample menus and transportation.

11 Mullins Lane   North Haven, Maine   04853       
207.867.2007
info@nebolodge.com       

Located in the picturesque village of North Haven, 12 miles off 

the coast of Rockland, Maine, the inn’s nine airy guest rooms 

offer a welcoming retreat to families, couples and individuals. 

Guests can rent bikes or kayaks for exploring, or curl up on  

one of the decks with a book. A homemade breakfast  

is offered each morning.
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NegroNi
Hendrick’s gin, Campari, orange slice

FreNCH 75
Champagne, Cognac, sugar cube, bitters

rosemary
maine vodka, muddled meyer lemons, & fresh  

rosemary

maiNe-tiNi
Hendrick’s gin, sweet vermouth, North Haven  

oyster

LimoNCeLLo
amato Family sercret recipe from the old country.

CaptaiN BiLL’s CHoiCe
Bacardi rum, Coca Cola, lime wedge

sterNmaN’s pLeasure
mt. gay, tonic, lime

piCNiCker’s puNCH
Hendrick’s gin, lemonade, splash tonic, fresh mint

cocktails

Friday May 9th through Sunday May 11th

desserts
deSSertS $8

nutella Calzone, Crème Fraiche 

ricotta Fritters, Strawberries, Whipped Cream

Brown Sugar-Pecan tart, Vanilla ice Cream
 

gelatoS & SorBetS  $4

tahitian Vanilla gelato , Valrhona  

Chocolate gelato

Passion Fruit Sorbet, Blackberry  

Cabernet Sorbet

11 Mullins Lane      North Haven, Maine 04853       207.867.2007       www.nebolodge.com

20% gratuity added to parties of 6 or more; sorry, no separate checks. 

nebo lodge
Friday May 9th through Sunday May 11th

first tastes:

main course:

Fried Shrimp, Bibb Lettuce, Sweet & Spicy Slaw,  
Peanuts, Cilantro $9

Salt & Pepper Riblets, Cornbread $8

Iceberg Lettuce, Pancetta, Creamy Blue  
Cheese Dressing $8

Housemade Spinach and Goat Cheese Ravioli,  
Pecorino $9

Pan-Fried Filet of Sole, Roasted Cauliflower,  
Spring Onion Gravy $21

Chicken or Roasted Vegetable Enchiladas,  
Fried Poblanos filled with Cheese $15/17

Housemade Orrechiette, Veal Meatballs,  
Sage Cream Sauce, Parmesan $20

Pan-Seared Ribeye, Goosefat-Roasted Potatoes,  
Fava Bean Puree $22

bar:

bar subtotal:

I will look at cliffs and clouds

With quiet eyes, 

Watch the wind bow down the grass, 

And the grass rise.
  

-Edna St.Vincent Millay,  Afternoon on a Hill

nebo lodge

bar:

bar subtotal:
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Watch the wind bow down the grass, 

And the grass rise.
  

-Edna St.Vincent Millay,  Afternoon on a Hill

nebo lodge

bar:

bar subtotal:

I will look at cliffs and clouds

With quiet eyes, 

Watch the wind bow down the grass, 

And the grass rise.
  

-Edna St.Vincent Millay,  Afternoon on a Hill

nebo lodge
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RSVP by June 10th to   
Hannah at hannah@pingree.com or  

by phone to Linda at 867-9971

Join us for Donald’s Birthday  
& The 2nd Annual Turner Farm Barn Party
Saturday, June 18, 2011
6pm at the Barn
dinneR & dRinkS & dancing!  

Come Celebrate  
the last days of 
spring ...
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, unum ubique ad pri. Et qui veritus fuisset, mei ne solum etiam. Eos no facer inciderint, . At vis doming laoreet voluptaria, 
augue elaboraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputationi eam . At vis doming laoreet voluptaria, augue elaboraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputationi 
eam . At vis doming laoreet voluptaria, augue elaboraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputationi eam . At vis doming laoreet voluptaria, augue elabo-
raret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputationi eam quo purto veniam omittam ei, at nam eros sonet quodsi. Vim ex facilisi perpetua vituperata, no prima 
aliquando omittantur qui.oraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disput

Ad labitur efficiendi sed, vix no voluptatibus reprehendunt. His melius discere mnesarchum at. Posse iisque similique mei ad, te possit convenire iudi-
cabit eam, cu latine fastidii argumentum eam. Per ea tacimates delicata ullamcorper, his debet impetus definitiones te, ius discere albucius ne. Vel 
quod viderer platonem ad. Cum ad iudico quaeque alterum, vel ut impetus fastidii efficiendi. Quem dolores ad his.

Quot aperiam at mea, laudem nominati persequeris ei eos. Ad his purto suavitate, fuisset ocurreret aliquando qui no. Vis commune appareat glo-
riatur ut, usu iudico salutatus et. At vis doming laoreet voluptaria, augue elaboraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputationi eam a mea, laudem nomi-
nati persequeris ei . At vis doming laoreet voluptaria, augue elaboraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputationi eam . At vis doming laoreet voluptaria, 
augue elaboraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputationi eam eos. Ad his purto suavitate, fuisset ocurrn, euismod delicatissimi concludaturque te mea.

Summo exerci no mea, vel soluta primis cu. Tale atqui definitionem usu eu, feugait commune maluisset sit ea, sed novum pertinacia id. Fierent 
accusamus contentiones at vel. Mundi dignissim vel te, porro veniam qui mea, laudem nominati persequeris ei eoraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci dis-
putoraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputoraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputos. Ad his purto suavitate, fuisset ocurr an. In enim evertitur inciderint est, 
vim aperiri fuisseoraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputoraret vel eu. Oblique adipisci disputt et.

At pertinax petentium ullamcorper vim. Suas augue albucius eu per, te qui novum viderer voluptaria. Ius dicant partem postea ea, his an purto labo-
ramus consectetuer. Sit ne dicta nulla vituperatoribus, eam an cibo assum alienum. Causae ceteros ex vix, pertinax repudiandae ad sea, odio esse 
paulo ius no. mea, laudem nominati persequeris ei eos. Ad his purto suavitate, fuisset ocurr

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, unum ubique ad pri. Et qui veritus fuisset, mei ne solum etiam. Eos no facer incider mea, laudem nominati persequeris 
ei eos. Ad his purto suavitate, fuisset ocurrint, quo purto veniam omittam ei, at nam eros sonet quodsi. Vim ex facilisi perpetua vituperata, no prima 
aliquando omittantur qui.

Ad lab mea, laudem nominati persequeris ei eos. Ad his purto suavitate, fuisset ocurritur efficiendi sed, vix no voluptatibus reprehendunt. His melius 
discere mnesarchum at. Posse iisque similique mei ad, te possit convenire iudicabit eam, cu latine fastidii argumentum eam. Per ea tacimates deli-
cata ullamcorper, his debet impetus definitiones te, ius discere albucius ne. Vel quod viderer platonem ad. Cum ad iudico quaeque alterum, vel ut 
impetus fastidii efficiendi. Quem dolores ad his.

There once was a big black crow sitting high 

up in the trees. In his beak he had a nice, 

round cheese.

Along came a fox, as clever as they come, 

“Mmmm,” he thought. “I’d like to have 

a bite of that cheese. It will be easy to  

get some....”

“Oh crow,” called fox, “if your voice is half 

as beautiful as those fine feathers I see, it 

would please my ears to hear you sing a  

little melody!”
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For more, visit licensing.mainecottage.com

Licensing

PO Box 935          Yarmouth, Maine 04096          207.846.1430

http://licensing.mainecottage.com

For more, visit licensing.mainecottage.com

The story began in 1988 with a single design concept: 
to apply vibrant colors to classic American style. As 
with many great ideas, its simplicity is what gives it 
power and accessibility. The Maine Cottage design 
idea eschews extra ornamentation, frills, or doodads.  
On a clean canvas, color and pattern are made  
sophisticated and intelligent. 

Familiar & Sophisticated Style

Pattern: TWEET SUITE
Featured Colors:  PorCh, BlUEBEll, 
WavE, ZInnIa ,SUn

 What we do, why it works

Pattern: Just dandy
Featured Colors: iris,  
winter, FrenCh blue

Maine Cottage inspires discerning consumers to emphatically 
express themselves through the products they buy, and to 
create fun, personalized surroundings with color. For baby 
boomers, Maine Cottage represents a sought-after lifestyle, 
where home is a gathering place for the extended family  
and old and young find common ground. The brand has  
a most rare identity: bold, expressive style with  
cross-generational appeal.

Inspirational & Aspirational
 Creating homes that reflect dreams
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